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Facebook Embed Post

1. You can always use facebook's documentation
2. You can use Embedded Posts documentation
3. Find a facebook post that you want to embed
4.
5. Click the three dots in the top right corner of the post
6.
7. Click the 'embed' button
8.
9. Copy and paste the code into your page
10. You'll need to fix some attributes within the src attribute of the iframe.
11. Any '&' that appear in the src attribute will be followed by another descriptive attribute such as '&width'. That needs to be followed up with a '; so it will look like '&width;'
12. The example is below

Facebook Embed Feed

1. You can always use facebook's documentation
2. Go to the Page Plugin documentation
3.
4. You can enter the information and craft the feed how you want it.
5. Click the 'Get Code' button
6.
7. Follow the steps in the modal
8.
9. Copy and paste the code into your page.
10. You'll need to fix the attributes that go red in the source code by adding fixing them by adding 'amp;' after the &. For example:

(function(d, s, id) { var js, fjs = d.getElementsByTagName(s)[0]; if (d.getElementById(id)) return; js = d.createElement(s); js.id = id; js.src = 'https://connect.facebook.net/en_US/sdk.js#xfbml=1&version=v2.12&appId=383728952013014&autoLogAppEvents=1'; fjs.parentNode.insertBefore(js, fjs); })(document, 'script', 'facebook-jssdk');